
Ol'K UNI VI L'SI'I'Y 

The University of Illinois has d< monstrated its rat n 
d'etre. I t- usefulness and importance arc no Ion ̂  'tjues-
tioned by those most capable o\ ^ood judgment in In a 
tional affairs. Its name is known and honored thr hout 
our land, and never hotter and more than today. In this 
srreat Columbian year the University of Qlinois is accorded 
the first place among all educational institutions the world 
over, for having made the largest, most varied, and most 
representative exhibit of its equipments and work at tin 
World's Columbian Exposition. No other similar institu
tion even nearly approached it in this respect; and as th< 
general educational exhibit at Chicago surpassed that of 
any former world's exposition, so the exhibit of this Uni
versity stands recorded as the greatest of it- kind ever 
made on the earth. 

This does not, n ither is it intended to. imply that no 
other institutions could have made such a display; but th< 
number that could have equaled or surpassed it is not large, 
however much the older and better known universities o\ 
this and foreign lands may surpass ours in their particular 
specialties. Most i)( these latter have not the material 
equipment and products to enable them to enter into such 
i competition. They have great libraries, but these could 
not be shown: they have magnificent buildings, but thes< 
ould not b moved to Ja< kson Park; they have faculties 

it both in numerical membership and in individual re
nown, but thes< could not be placed in glass cages; the\ 
h ve reman tble and honorable histories, but t hepagean tn 
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of events could not be reproduced. With very fe^ i ccep 
tions those which could have successfully competed art 
state institutions, founded and controlled by the public for 
he public good, These institutions, as a class, are leading 

all others. They arc. and arc becoming, advanced and stim 
ulating exemplars for all others whose existence is \\ rth 
continuing. The state university succeeds not only We. iuse 
funds are furnished, hut because o\' its greater freedom from 
prejudicial bias and narrowing restraints, and because of 
the recognized fitness that things \'<>v the people should be 
by the people. 

The very pronounced and exceedingly favorable testi 
mony supporting and emphasizing the American state uni
versity in general makes conviction doubly convincing that 
ours is and must he one of t h e g r e a t e d u c a t i o n a l f a c t o r s of 

our country and age, predestined to wield a dominating influ
ence in the most important affairs of our empire state, and 
to some d e g r e e in t he life and p r o g r e s s of t h e Ameriv m 

peop le . 

The exposition exhibit may serve to give us something 
of a gauge by which we may ourselves come to a realizing 
sense of what the University is. We do not half appreciate 
it. We Tail u t t e r l y to m e a s u r e it up to i ts full w o r t h . 1 

say it with thorough-going conviction of the truth, that not 
among trustees, faculty, or students does there exist the 
evidence of any adequate estimation i>\ the real magnitude 
i ml value of the just rank and st a i id in- oi t he thri\ in- in 

stitution with which we are connected, We have eves, hut 
see not; ears have we, but hear not. We need wakin up. 
Oh, for some moral power suftlcienl to rouse us to s it > n-
sciousness and t<. give us .1 vitaliziri real! ati a t th 
wealth ;iiul worth of our chartered possession! It would 
(mi new blood Into our lives, quickened Interest Int >ur daih 
a< 1 ivil i( «f and redoubled energy into our i fori 



It may now be said without offense, thai the citii< i of 
our twin cities little recognize the worth to thrni of the 
University, They are indeed conseious that the institution 
is located here, but hundreds <>( them have never cared to 
come within its walls, and thousands of them ha\ never 
sought to acquaint themselves with its possessions and pos 
nihilities. They accept its benefits as among their rights, 
but how many remembered it a few weeks ago in their ex 
ultations o\ thankfulness, and in their prayers to the < ii\ r 
of all good gifts to men? 

Does this seem like sourness? [s it censorious criticism 
Does it imply unjust judgment or hopeless pessimism The 
fact is. this condition of things is altogether normal; it i-
just what true prophecy would have foretold. The sun it
self is scarcely perceived without cloud and shadow. Bod
ily health, the most important o( all our possessions, is not 
appreciated until it is endangered or impaired. We are al 
ways slow to recognize great blessings until we are deprived 
o\ them. 

With all its vacillations, its vigorous ups and impotent 
downs, the progress o\ the University has been conspicu 
ously forward. Young and stalwart, the health o\ the in
stitution has been remarkably sound. Little skin eruptions 
are noticeable indeed, hut only so because they are difl n 
tiated and accented upon an otherwise clean body ^\ envi 
ible wholesomeness. 'The purer tin4 surface the more a lit 
tl blemish at t racts attention, We. all o\ us, are inclined 
to make too much of tIn* counter weights A\\(\ retarding in 
iluen > in the progress of the University and remain un 
stirred by its magnificent and triumphant onward march 

The former, nol the latter, a t t racts the attention of news 
paper editors. Something discreditable occurs in conne< 
tion wit 11.1 ass banquet and forthwith the air be< >mes thick 
with hostile criticisms, while not a word Is so n ov hear 
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oi the uccessful efforts pu1 forth to el oul of the air 
present and perpetual benefits. The criticisms ma\ be jusl 
snough, but they do not tell the whole story, nor in realit) 
the chief pari of it. The Latter may never be told, and in-
leed its recital would ordinarily attrad small attention. I 

is the criminal of whom men write and read, not the earnest 
and faithful and effectual worker in the vineyard of th< 
Lord; yet society is vastly a greater debtor to the on. than 
creditor by the other; otherwise human progress would b< 
impossible and human institutions a ^loom\ failure. Th< 
good that men do is not buried with their bones. The - Is 
of eternal life are in benevolence ami we would do well to 
make more of their planting and culture. 

It is not my purpose here to write a history of th tri
umphs gained in the past, nor to show forth reasons for 
gratification in the present condition and standing of th 
University. It ought to suffice, in this respect, to say that 
there has been, and will be. expended by the institution 
Luring the present collegiate year more than a thousand 
Lollars for each one of its working days and that the bills 
ire promptly paid. Should our good friends who ha\ , as 

citizens, an eye to the financial advantages of the Univer 
•ity to the Lo< tlity. desire to estimate the amount. t tn\ 
may advisedly double this great sum and reliablj < -unt 
*2,000 a day contributed directly and indirectly (the latter 
by the students,) to the volume of Lo< il trad. Kven thu; 
larg( amount falls below the actual account. If wth 
IS to be t aken as an index of p r o s p e r i t y it in,n i>e said 

that the income aside from sp< lal building funds has 
gained in five years 78 per cent. For the year ending \u 
gust 81, 1888, the total incom< is s;;. •••,-. ..ml. mittin 
the receipts for new buildings, was xi:.'o.04fl I for the \, ,, 
snding Maj 81, 1898. 
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[ndications of the growing appreciation of the Univer

sity by the s t a i r legislators arc exceedingly striking, and of 

themselves sufficiently denote the rapid progress tha t has 

been made. From L867 to L890 there was received from the 

s tate the total sum of #449,156, while the two last l jisla-

tures gave us $^430,744—a sum for four years almost as great 

as tha t for the preceding twenty- three years. During th 

last five years the number of instructors has increa.v I from 

29 to 61, and the number of s tudents from 377 in 1888 to 728* 

today. During the last two completed years the in- rea.^e 

in s tudents was nearly 40 per cent, or from 52!) to 71 1.—the 

greatest gain per cent made by any established collegiate 

insti tution of bi.^'h rank in the United S ta tes for the ^ame 

time. Tha t growth of quali ty in instruction lias kept pace 

with increase of funds and with accession of numbers, is 

very confidently asserted. Graduates of a few years ag< 

come back to find enviable improvements in equipment and 

facilities and often say: " I t makes me want to come back 

and take my course over again." Compare the catalogues 
of recent issue with those of former years. Judged merely 

by avoirdupois they tell a significant tale. T h r e e ] a r s a g o 

tin postal authori t ies accepted them in the mails for three 

cents instead of five cents now required,—an increase ^\ 61 

per cent. 

These are SUgg'estive il lustrations given in the brie! st 

possible way of the really marvelous advance that ha*> been 

recently made in the development of the institution, and 

an- indications of what fix future may !>«'. Could we take 

home to ourselves the whole story and read it in the tru< 
meaning it has for us. no portrayal could be too rosy in col 

oring or too en1 husiastic in s tatement . Illinois is an em pin 

state. The brightest gem in her crown should be, and ma\ 
the I University t hat bears h< r name. 

* March tffl. 710. 
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, the p; »1 has come by effort. Th< 
sdo no1 row • h« h • I" the achievements 

o th methert rave been days and nig-hts of cl< ir-headed 
linking, of wise planning, of solicitous shaping and uid 

ine\ a d there has been no lack of self sacrificing exertioi 
in carrying plans and purposes into execution. Th bav< 
been united and combined endeavor- harmoniously and he
roically working in one and the same direction. Mor 
thinking, greater wisdom in planning, better directed and 
better supported energy in execution, stronger unison in ef 
fort, are now required for the tasks which so plainly lie be 
fore us. It is now my high privilege to endeavor to point 
out some of the particular lines along which, in my in Em
inent, activity is. required to push properly forward th st 
interest- of the University. 

The first thing to be mentioned here is the completion 
of the subscriptions for the Christian Associations' build 
ing\ The movement started among the students two \ irs 

i was a most remarkable one. An exceedingly praise 
w rthy undertaking was begun under circumstances and in 
i manner giving high promise of abundant success. Tin 
time appeared ripe for it; the completion of the work NO 
Luspiciously begun seemed entirely feasible and easily 
within the reach of parties presumably interested, I k 
ng back upon it now I cannot help but feed that the ten 01 

fifteen thousand dollars asked for should have been sub 
54 ribed. It was tin first movement i^\ any considerable im 
portam . subsequent to the founding of the institution here, 
in which the financial aid of citizens was ever asked for in 
its fav r. The results of the wonderful effort among th< 
iriginators of it were warmly applauded and g oush 
ul\ rti (I. The dawn of a new era in a significant phas< 
; university lit seemed bn iking-, and men and women 

lock. I forward with plowing hopefulness to the better con 



ditions and surroundings for the young people who wer to 
have temporary homes here. But wherever the fault lay, 
for fault there must have been, the bright vision faded 
away. Dark clouds took the place of the rainbow. The 
movement stopped short within the walls of the institution. 
Not a dollar was subscribed outside, it we count former stu-
lents as still part of the family. A golden opportunity to 

do srood and sret gfood was allowed to slip away between tin-
gers accustomed to the touch of golden coin. There was 
fault somewhere: it cannot be otherwise. Perhaps it wa
in the manner of presentation or want of presentation. Fail
ing to make the beginning anticipated, no beginning at all 
was effected. Day by day passed with nothing but discus
sion accomplished. Then it was found to be too late for the 
season, and a forced postponement of effort followed. Gen
eral financial disturbances in the country seem to prevent 
further prosecution of the project, and the whole matter, to 
an outsider, seems dead. But it is not dead. It must not 

lie. I present no bills for payment to the citizens of our 

twin cities. I herein claim no indebtedness on their part in 

the matter, but I do beg leave most earnestly to call their 

attention again to it. and to ask that they will manifest, in 

the tx -t possible way. their interest in and appreciat m of 

the University when the canvassers call upon them som< 

time, let us hope, in the near future. I am most thoroughly 

of the opinion that Champaign and Urbana cannot afford to 

let this building movement suffer for a few thousand dol

lars; neither can they afford that an appeal o\ this kind 

should be made in vain. 

My - cond su stion comes appropriately here from 

its connection in part with objects in view in regard to the 

hristian Associations' building. Reference is made to bet 

ter boarding accomm< lations near the University for 
tn<l nt md sp< ially tor young women. Students ai 



far betterofl scattered about in private housi than in il 
dormitories These latter are not d< Ired, bui it would I 
vastlv i" the besl interests hei il we had .1 distinctly unl 
versity quarter of tin towns where students mi hi find suii 
able homes away, on the one hand, From the injurious 
temptations and distractions of the commercial center 
illl(l ()ll the other, near the privileges which they do or 
miirhi have ai the University. A thoroughly good dinin 
hall, properly conducted in (his vicinity would undoubtedl] 
be well patronized, .\\\<\ would essentially help. not only tin 
matter of increased attendance, bul in the satisfaction and 
health of those present. Meals ran be furnished t<> lar 
n u m b e r s a1 less ros l lor (he s a m e q u a l i t y t h a n is possibl* 

otherwise, and (he objections made lo dormitories do not 
lie airainsl dininif rooms. We have l his term an enrollment 
of (50U stud n(s of which aboul one fourth are women, There 
are as many jfirls as boys m Illinois and nearly as manj 
w h o d e s i r e .1 c o l l e g i a t e e d n e a t i o n . O u r p r o p o r t i o n s a r< 

evidently unnatural. In (he part of the University of 
Michigan corresponding lo owv institution (here were last 
y« l. l(.M students <>\ whom ."")(>o were women, ^v :i I per < ent 
of (he whole . I s ee no r ea son w h a t e v e r w h v We s h o u l d not 

h a v e a s m a n y women here w i th in I wo y e a r s if p r o p e r h o m e s 

Were p r o v i d e d for t h e m and sufficient a d v e r t i s e m e n t m a d . 

of t he fact, Experience elsewhere has shown t hat cottajyp s, 
each accommodating from twenty to twenty-live women 
students, n in lei- a good mat ron. admirably solve the problem 
with which we have or should have to deal. Whv should it 
not he a -ood business venture for some one,or for some oriran 
ized company to undertake both a dining hall and the re 
quisite number of cottages for the accommodation of such as 
cannol otherwise secure good rooms? The success of the 
Memorial Hall dining room a1 Cambridge, and othersnoi • 
well Known, oughl to stimulate Interest in the proposition 
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It may be considered a long jump from boarding facili-

ties to library equipments and advantages , but it is not dif

ficult to show the connection. If there is any one thing of 

material kind by which the rank' and value of a modern uni

versity can be determined, t ha t one thing is the library. 

The last legislature included in the appropr ia t ions 85,000 a 

year for the purchase of books and periodicals. This is five 

times as much as was annually allowed by the two previous 

legislatures and it may seem to be a large amount. lint for 

no other purpose here is there a more urgent call for a half 

million dollars than for a proper l ibrary building and for 

books. Mere tex t book recitat ions or class room lectures 

are no longer tolerated in instruction of the grade to which 

we aspire. S tudents ought to be t rained in college to work 

as they af terward must work when they get out into tht 

world. The scholar must not only know history, but must 

know where and how the mater ials of history are found. 

The scientist must know what others know and what others 

are doin,y or he will make poor progress in his specialty. A 

library should be a veri table work shop with all the acces

sories at hand for ready and abundant gains. It should In 

>pen all day and unti l la te in the evening and every encour

agement should be given the s tudents to spend much of their 

time in it. Here then is the connection between books and 

boarding. Our present l ibrary might be open evenings to 

advantage were it not for the fact that the distance from 

the living rooms of s tudents pract ical ly prohibits their use 

oi it. Various seminaries and special clubs and societies 

ould be favored by the near residence of students and pro 
b-ssors. The work in practical astronomy is nighl work. 

Jus t here lei it be said, in parentheses, that some one with 

lo.ono to spare can have an admirable opportunity o{ per 
Jietuating his name and memory by establishing and equip 
Intf an ast ronomi* .il obsei \ atory, [t can now be excellently 
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well done lor the sum named. What a day of rejoicing 

there would be if an alumnus should in this way make him

self known and read of all men. The chance is too good to 

be open very long. Surely some one will recognize th is and 

act accordingly. 

There are numerous other and very desirable and en

tirely feasible projects which should engage the at tention 

and energy (A' those having the welfare of the institution at 

heart, but which must be passed here with mere mention. 

A woman's gymnasium ought to be at once provided, no 

matt r what else is done for women. A building must be 

had for a museum. An auditorium capable of suitably ac

commodating twenty-five hundred people, furnished with tin-

facilities for i l lustrated lectures, containing a good pipe 

organ, etc.. ought to be provided without unreasonable 

delay. The College of Agriculture needs a building for its 

own purposes, and a separate building and equipment for 

the preparatory school is a pressing necessity. A college 

of law can be and ought to be established here, and a col

li . • of me Licine should be provided in Chicago in organic 

affi] ition with the University. There are good reasons 

naking the Sta te Normal Universities depar tments of 

University of Illinois, but at all events there should be 

dished here a school o\' research in pedagogics which 

should also offer ample opportunit ies for s tudents of other 

alties to fit themselves thoroughly as teachers o\ such 

•>l>< Laities. All these th ingsand others like them are nom 

too [rood or too mueh to hope for. They and more than thes< 

ar< attainable and within the bounds i)( reasonable effort, 
if the required effori is wisely directed and unanimously 
supported. They arc for (he future no more than ha\ e been 
the things already a< i omplished for t he past, 

Bu1 beyond anything and everything which mom \ i an 
pp in or thai friends can contribute, there is one pp ii 
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"ti\ essentia] requisite for the healthful and hopeful 
>wthofoui Institution, "Sees ye Rrs1 the kingdom oi 

leaven and .ill these things shall be added unto you." I t 
t this one good pari and it can nelt her be taken from 

us nor ( an it be hindered from i .n i \ ln« alonu wit h it In 
.1 mi htj onward Nwaj all things deHirable towards the fu 
tin reatness and power oi the University oi tllinois 
l ference in made to wh.u mav i><1 indicated bv suftleient 
mphasia upon the first word in the title oi this paper, Not 
lie University, i>nt Our University. Ours, not simph i>\ 

po "ii and privilege, but ours in enthusiastic pride.ours 
in turning devotion, ours in exalted and unbounded love 
\ ainst such there is no law, and ai ainst such then is no 
possibility "i discouragement or defeat, Let citi ens stud} 
lie institution and seek to understand the meaning and 

tiitude of the deep-running, onward-movln . burden 
I aring current instead oi hastening to conclusions by spe 

DUN observations oi the ripples and eddies which art* 
i .ill onh surfao indications oi resistless momentum 

I- neai li, 

(Jrav< responsibility i are laid upon the trusteeks, What 
!h.\ do .MKI what thev refrain from doinu are alwavs im 
portant matters, and w ise considerations oi the latter maj 

attended with as fruitful consequences as maj those ot 
h. formei Kind It is a question <>i success <>\ failure, «>t 

hi, ,,, death, whether or not theii a< is an Interpenetrat d 
ml dominated i>\ ^^ Impersonal, unselfish, unbiased but 

well Inform* I. .«ppr< lativ< and p.it i lot ic regard foi t h 
I, .t welfare oi the institution, Their's is a most dell 
at< and dlfth nit task, and t hi hould be ret o tii ed bj all 

V\ 11<» \. Minn |ml nK'iii upon them, There Is, however, on 
indium principle which without liesitancj should i pn 

, i , .i h< re and In .ill deliberal Ions ha\ Inn for theii ol t 
11,. in i . i Ii.it i he Intel nal edm at lonal and d i |p 

http://Ii.it
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linn iii.ii must be vested In the facult) \\ Ithouf app< al 
imi i \ mid r the most eneral rules and r< ulationa It i 

• bounden duty oi the trustees to selecl prop< adminifl 
ofti< • i. In this their hi hesl i sponsibility n its 

uul ill \ must be fi e In the fullesl possible sense to mi • i 
tl obi itions thus Imposed upon them; but \N hen th< 
officers are appointed the) musl be tfenerousl} and enu 
Inel) n usted so Ion as they retain their pla< es and pov 

In .i still more important sense devotion sprin In from 
inborn sources Is essential to the hi liest work of th 
teacher, A professor has losl his pla< already, or nev< r 
had K to lose, who needs spurring to effort from the I ai ot 
failing In reappointment, II*' onl} can successfull} man 

,i depart men! ot an institution ot this Kind who has a 
feelin of more than possession, oi more than present pro 
prietorship; it musl be that of professional A\\^\ parental 
ill tion, indwelling >\\\^\ outwellin love. Add to the lat 
tei uitable adaptation .w\i\ capacit} for the work requin I, 
md th M max be counted the best pari of the most 

ni il ( d e m e n t s in t h e m a k e up a n d p r o ss of AW i n s t i 

on 1 indue , a t h o u s a n d told m o r e i m p o r t a n t t h a n 

and mortar, or even of libraries and lal it ries 
h a man should have n life appointment, it not in t rm 

n ible fact. [nd< d no one can become so imbu and 
in1 sted without tin most stabl tenui ot ffi< and 

N ut the hearl *1 AWA wannest official supi>ort \ 
t} mad( up of men and women so character i land 

led must m a k e l u s t r o u s t h e n a m e ot a n \ u n t v e r s i t } 

nd mi t in.i ke i ts h i s to i \ ina : :n i t i een t l\ 11 

Hut edut .it lonal Inst itut ions exist foi and in tin 
half oi students, [t is for them that endowments ai ra d 
and for them that the w hole oi ml ation I mad. 'i 

nov therefore what such an institution is what it 
tudents an \\ hat an thru pi nt pUrj \\ )M( 
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aspirations (ill their ideas of the future? What loyalty do 
they manifest? With what devotion do they discharge Im
posed duties, and with what interest do they embrace free-
chosen opportunities for self-improvement and for the best 
advancement of Alma Mater? A commendable spirit ani
mating a body of students is absolutely essential to the true 
accompl i shmen t of the p roper work, not only of our own, 

• ill of every collegiate organization. Rulesof restraint are 
hut poor things at best; heart-felt and brain-stirred appro
priation of the word our in the connection here used will 
prove a well-spring not only of order and of delight, but of 
meri tor ious and l imitless success. 

Oru UNIVERSITY is the watchword presented for this 
organiza t ion and the ba t t l e -c ry for our uni ted forces in a 

vigorous and valorous campaign. 


